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es vielleicht auch eine Art "Pfropfen" sein, der sich aber leicht
entfernen läßt, also nicht tief steckt. Wahrscheinlicher ist jedoch
(auch von der Bedeutung des Wortes her) die Annahme von
G. Senn, daß es sich um einen "Deckel" handelt. Beim Umwenden wird er jetzt allerdings mit der Hand gehalten und kann
dicht schließen, da das Gefäß nicht mehr "rasch" umgedreht zu
werden braucht.
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DIRECT SPEECH IN THE HYMNS
OF CALLIMACHUS
In this paper I propose to consider how far Callimachus, in
bis H ymns, complies with, and differs from, the employment of
direct speech in Homer as analysed in part by Hetman, Waehmer and Wille 1). Direct speech in the Hymns of Callimachus
differs in two main ways from that of Homer and other early
epic writers: i) in the use of formulae of "saying" etc. wbich
introduce and follow direct speech, and ii) in the space occupied
by direct speech within the unh of the hexameter. Callimachus'
use of these features is unusual, and sometimes produces problems, as an examination of some of the instances will show.
i) In his Hymns Callimachus uses formulae of "saying" etc.
which do not occur in Homer, and which rarely occur in Homer.
rung vom Experiment der kommunizierenden Gefäße: avvae/16aar; wr;
udJ,hara ... uai eyxiot 1}avXii, Morb. IV 92, I7f].
7,556, I9f LL). Es
liegt also nahe, bei ev ra~St an "ordentlich, ordnungsgemäß" zu denken.
Das "Ordnungsgemäße" könnte man im vorliegenden Fall in der Wahrung
der Reihenfolge der Hantierungen sehen, die notwendig sind zur Schaffung
der Voraussetzungen für die Entfernung des Deckels sowie in dem damit
verbundenen Walten der nötigen Vorsicht und Sorgfalt. Eine genaue
Parallele für das derartige Verständnis von lv ra~St läßt sich jedoch weder im
CH noch in den einschlägigen Hilfsmitteln finden. Es geht aber kaum an,
aus diesem Grund auch die M-Überlieferung in Frage zu stellen.
I) Hefman, Die formale Technik der h011Jerischen Reden, Progr. Vii/ach,
1877; Waehmer, Über 1;, wr; f{iaw, wr; slndw und verwandte epische Formeln,
Progr. Göttingen, 1883ff.; Wille, Auf welche Weise stellt Homer .. , Progr.
Neustettin, 1885-6. cf. also Führer, Formproblem-Untersuchungen Zu dm Reden in der frühgriechischen Lyrik. Zetemata 44, 1967.
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Homeric formulae which he does use are often varied considerably. Unhomeric, for instance, is / rota ... uaAunelw'P / which
introduces the speech of Triopas at H. VI, 97; this verb never
appears in Homer 2). Its equivalent uaAlw, however, appears very
rarely before direct speech at 11. 3, 161; 17, 507, but not with an
internal accusative. Likewise uCfjöaMrp ßV{}rp ae, {}S1}, ßaAa r{(;ös
:TUVVauSl. (H. IlI, 152), which introduces a speech of Herades,
uses the verb :TUvvauw which is not found in Homer. Sometimes
Callimachus uses rare Homericisms. Thus d)~ ij nat~ elnovaa (H.
IlI, 26) follows the speech of Artemis. d)~ is separated from the
participle as subject in such contexts only once in Homer d)~ 0
ßSv elno)'J! (Il. 2, 70) which Callimachus reproduced at H. IlI, 39.
Cf. also a ßSv roaa' elnotaa (H. VI, 65) which follows the speech
of Demeter, and Batrach. 122. Again, enf}vrf}as ös Aao~, which
precedes direct speech at H. lI, 102, recalls wir' aVtBl (Il. 21,
582), the only instance of this verb in connection with direct
speech in Homer. It is noticeable that Callimachus, Alexandrino
more, has used the compound verb instead of the simple verb
which appears in Homer.
Most often, however, Callimachus makes use of a traditional
Homeric formula of "saying" etc. in typical Hellenistic fashion,
Le. by varying it. Thus Rheia's one line speech at H. I, 29 is
introduced with uat e' 1m' aßf}xavtf}~ axoßE'Pf} tparo norvla < Petf}.
In Homer, when tparo appears before direct speech it always
governs a noun (eno~, ßij{}o~ etc.); but the active etpav is found
before direct speech at Gd. 10, 471. This same speech in Callimachus is immediately followed by elne, '>Cat ... (again at H. IV,
13 3; cf. elnsv 0 nai~ H. VI, 56) which is not Homeric. When
this verb is used in Homer to signify the end of a speech it is
always accompanied by d)~ with the exception of Batrach. 122,
where ravra is found instead and appears either as a participle (slnwv, -ovaa, -o'P) or, in the indicative, in the iterative form
stnw'>Cs. Again, Zeus' speech at H. IU, 29 is introduced by tpij Ös
'>CaraeeÜ;wv (cf. H. VI, 45) which is unhomeric. In Homer tpij
either introduces indirect speech, or condudes direct speech
(li. 21, 361, Homeric Hymn. Dem. 145 etc.). ij ßS'P etpf} (H. IV,
249) which follows the speech of Hera, never appears thus in
Homer, but is a variant of the common Homeric d)~ ae' etpf}
which frequently doses direct speech. Different from Homer
also is Callimachus' use of ASYW, '>CaraMyw and neoaMyw. It is
2) Cf. Giangrande, C.R. 1971, p. 356.
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generally agreed that this verb never means "speak" in Homer 3).
Callimachus uses it with precisely this meaning, following postHomeric practice. The simple verb appears at H. IV, 201
{}aeaaA8'Yj 'pib' lAs~ae; .. . introducing the speech of the island Delos. Likewise np fhaAa {}aeaaU'Yj aeps Tabs nQoasAe~ao ifjfhoe; (H.
III, 80) introducing the speech of Artemis. At H. IV, 274, on
the other hand, WOs av fhev xadAs~ae; comes after the speech of
Delos. With this post-Homeric meaning of Uyw we can compare TO tat 15' ,A {}'Yjval'Yj Uys x1]bsa n6AA' 'Obvafjoe; / f.tV'YjaafhSv'Yj ...
introducing a speech of Athene at Gd. 5, 5, and Xal T6u TO)V
aAAwv thaQwv xadAs~sv OAS{}eOV, introducing the speech ofEurylochus (within the speech of Odysseus) at Gd. IO, 250. In these
instances Uyw is usually translated "recount". Again, Callimachus' aAAa;; nalOOe; levxsv lnoe; T6bs (H. IV, 162) which introduces the speech of Apollo, is different from Homeric usage:
Homer uses this verb before direct speech (Gd. 3, 345, cf. Gd. 10,
429), but always with a personal subject, never non-personal (as
lnoe; in Callimachus). Interesting also is H. VI, 80 ULV Oe yvva ...
afhdßno ..• preceding the reply of the mother of Triopas to
Polyxo. afhsLßofhal is commonly used on such occasions in Homer,
when one speaker answers the speech of another. But here in
Callimachus there is no direct speech beforehand; the request
of Polyxo is simply apart of the preceding narrative. i'jv{}s
1 I::
!<' / '
n O/l,V",W,
fhaTne 'A XTOQlWVOe;, snBl yafkov aeTVS naWl,
afhrpouQov
Tel6nav TB xat vUa xlXAljaxOlaa. This is extremely rare in Homer;
it occurs at Gd. 17, u2f. where Menelaus replies to what Telemachus has told him: aVTa.Q eyd> 7:(p nuaav aA'Yj{}el'Yjv xadAs~a' /
!<
Xal TOTS ur}
fh sn8samvafhBlß'
Ofhsvoe; neoassmsv' Cf. a1so Gd.4, 234,
where Helen's speech, introduced with afhSlßofhEV'Yj is not directly
related to any previous direct speech; also Gd. 15, 439, where
the daughter of Arybas' speech is prefaced with OpsLßSTO although the direct speech which precedes is also spoken by her.
This technique by Homer and Callimachus is rather like the use
of (Üe; lepaTO immediately following narrative rather than the
normal direct speech. This is extremely rare in early epic, but is
found in the Homeric Hymn. De!JJ. 316,448; Hesiod, W. &. D.
69; it then reappears, as one might expect, in Apollonius Rhodius IV, 236. Apollonius added further reflnement by also using,
for variety, we; ae' lep'Yj (IV, H21) and 1] (I, 512).
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3) Cf. for instance, LSJ s. v. A6yW (B) III. La Roche, Homerische Studien, p. 197.
4 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. N. F. CXVII, I/2
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One of the more interesting features of Callimachus'
lS
the
of a formula - such as
ar/ ep1/ ••. ,
etc., which
indicate
the direct speech has come to
an end. Such formulae are, of course, extremely common in
Home( 4); where they are absent, the end of direct
is
often signalled by a word
as df-l6lßOf-lBPoq. There are, however, a very few instances in Homer where the end of direct
speech is not acknowledged in the normal way; thus Gd. 22,200
where the speech of Eumaeus to Melanthius is immediately
followed by di(; cl f-lsp av{h }.e).Blmo, raDel\; 0).04)
OUff-l4) or Gd.
19,412 where the speech
Autoclus to Eurycleia is followed
by row
rj).D' 'OOVfU;Vq, lpa 01, noem ay/.aa owea5). In Callimachus, however, almost one third of the speeches have no
"formula" to indicate that the direct speech oos come to an end;
see H. II, II 3; III, 1°5; N, 86, 215; VI, 41, 50, 77, 83. Such an
absence accounts for the famous problem of where the speech
of Tdopas, which begins at H. VI, 98, ends. Schneider and
Pfeiffer think tOOt it ends after line 110, Wilamowitz, Cahen and
Mair after line 1066). Either, of course, could be right. An even
more
use direct speech, however, occurs at H. VI,
oatpvep elAantpap 'l't(;' "lv d)'J,m:etq. ,EevatxDwp"
ay6ro TU; PVf-lPUP' W EevatxDopu oimto(; l!;:V1jJBP."
fj "l!n6a'
lnnwp" fj "ip "ODevi' noif-lpt' apt{}esiH.

There is nothing like this in Homer; but cf. Hesiod, W.&.
D·453-4:
eT/iowp yae l!no(; elneiP' "ßos
"at af-lUeap'"
e1/iowp 0' dnuv1jpua{}at' "n&.ea l!eya ßOB(Jaw."

ü)
extent of
speech in relation to
unit in the Hymns of Callimachus is also interesting. Frequently
a speech begins or ends half-way through a hexameter. This is
an extreme1y rare phenomenon in eady epic '). There are a very
4) Cf. in particular Hetman, op. cit. 42.ff.
5) Cf. also Hetman, op. cit. p. 49. Führer, op. dt. 46ff; nff.
6) Bergk, on the other hand (see Schneider's apparatus) preferred to
assume a lacuna.
7) See
Hesiod, Homeric
and Homerica, (Loeh), p. 6I:?,
n·4·
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few examples in Homer: 11. 2, 70 / l'X L1l0e;' aAAa av af1mv [xe
ipewlv." we; <5 flev clnwv /8), 11. 6,479/ 'Xal nore ne; e'inol "nareoe;
y' 0010 noAAov aflelvwv /, ll. 15, 82 (vof;ar;) / "[v{}' e'i'YJv ~ [v{}a,"
flevow~r;al re noAAa /11. 23. 855/ ro;evew'" oe; flsV 'Xe ßaAr; re~7eWva
ne}.etOav. These are, however, not quite exceptions to the Homeric norm: 11.2,7° and 6, 479 form part of a direct speech, i.e.
they comprise a speech within a speech, and the direct speeches of which they are apart begin and end nor1J1al(y. 11. 15,
82 is, in fact, not so much direct speech as direct thought
(vo1}ar;). These passages are, none the less, striking. With regard
to other early epic, there are no instances of direct speech occupying less than a fuH hexameter in the Homeric Hymns 9).
Hesiod, however, has an example at W.&.D. 453-4 (quoted
above); and there is one in the Batrach. 172-3 J ijov YeAWV lee'
,
, /"1] flvalv'~{}
"A{}
elve' ",
nvee; ß
areaxolaw
aeWYOl
a avarwv; ~~ 'XalYjval'YJv neoaSetnev /. In Callimachus, however, it is quite normal
to find direct speech occuyping part of a line, as H. III, 29 / ipi)
Oe 'XaraeefCwv' "ore flOl rotavra {}salVal J, which ends / [aar; 'XaL
AlflEvwmv lnla'Xonoe;." we; <5 fl8V elnwv J. (III, 39). Other instances
are H. II, 104; IV, 1)0, 162, 212; VI, 41, 53, 77, 84-6.
Callimachus' fondness for this device, coupled with the frequent absence of closing "formulae" to his speeches, causes
problems at H. IV, 116:
"a~fleeov l;anlv'YJe;; <5 0' av1}'Xooe;. (Jj lfloV ax{}oe;"
which forms part of the speech of Leto. <5 0' aV1}'Xooe; is regarded
as part of this speech by Schneider, Cahen and Pfeiffer; Wilamowitz and Mair remove it from the direct speech and make it
part of the general narrative. Since, however, there is no instance in the Hymns of narrative intruding into the direct speech
of an individual (apart from the innocuous [ipa, H. VI, 53)10),
this perhaps suggests that <5 0' av~'Xooe; is spoken by Leto. While
Callimachus shows such unorthodoxy, his contemporary Apollonius Rhodius always makes direct speech occupy a fuH hexameter l l).
I

8) The "indirect" part of 11. 2, 70 is repeated exactly by Callimachus at
H. III, 39, same sedes.
9) Although Allen attempted to introduce an instance in the Homeric
Hymn. Herm. after line 526.
10) This introduction of a verb of "saying" into the direct narrative
is not found in Homer; but cf. the insertion of the direct CfJrJfhl, spoken by
Apollo within his speech in Homeric Hymn. Herm. 549.
Ir) The only exception is III, 797, which, like two of the Homeric
instances, is part of a speech within a speech.
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The fifth hymn, of course, is written in elegiac couplets,
and there is thus no reason why it should adhere to epic techniques in the matter of direct speech. It displays, in fact, many of
the features of the other hymns. Thus 'U)O' lJ.ef,ev
precedes
Athene's speech at Une 96; and direct speech occupies only part
of the hexameter at Une 85. Unusual also is the lengthy sequel
to Chariclo's speech, at Unes 93-5 a p8V (up') apf{!OT8eaUJt f{!{AOV

neei naloa Aaßol(Ja j pa-t'YJe pev yoeefiv ohov G.'YJ0ov{oOJv I aye ßaev
xAa{Ot<Ja •.. 12). But early elegy is occasionally somewhat free in

its use of direct speech, occupying less than a full Une, for instance, at Theognis 22, 489-90, 92 I etc.
It is dear from the above that Callimachus, in
treatment
of direct speech, has utilised Homer and early epic in his usual
manner: he has developed, within the epic genre, "not what was
the norm, but what was the ... exception Homer" 13).
Birkbeck College,
University of London
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<11p,') is Schneider's
to conect the unmetrical ci
dß'f07:e(!attn of the mss., and appears in Pfeiffer. The paraIlels which
der quotes 11.7,
23,686; Homeric
Herm. 39, Dem. 15 - do
not involve ).af.lßd1'W
the
ij 0' aQa ffap,ßi}uau' wee!;(mJ
awpw /
where
lipipw goes more
nat:ur'llly with weit;aro).
of course, need not matter. It is just as
however, which no-one seems to have
that Callimachus
& dpipore(]atUt •. " haplography causing the present
of the mss.
cf.II.
(as also Schneider'säß'). With aßEv 8vdp,tporieuuJt .. . )Taioa
II6 NeurwQ 0'&
)'dß' ijvta ..., Sophocles, O. T. 912-3 rdif 81'
).aßovuv •..
8V with dp,'f07:eeauJt cf. Theocritus
157 81'
Qatm1'exwm. Oppian, Hai. 5,635 na}.aßVl1t 0' 8Vap\pOrer.tlJiUW
such cases need not mean literally "in", and in the
case not inap!Jropriate to the
and size of Teiresias. In Homer, for instance, at Od.
10, 397 the
of Odysseus are converted back from swine to men
by Circe, and
their leader: l!yvwl1a1' 0'
ueivot, ltp'1YV r' 8V xeeuiv
luaarot:;. "And they all knew me again and each one took my hands" (Buteher and
Or again at lI. I, 441, Odysseus returns Chryseis to her
father
ipt),.[J sv xseui -äffet, and he receives her gladly (446) w,;;
elnwv 8V xseai rWet, cl oe oit;m;o XatQwv / natoa tptJ,r;1' . "So saying he gave her
to his
and he gladly took his dear child" (Leaf).
13)
Giangrande, Antiq. Class. 1970, p. 48, and Class. Rev. 1970,
p. 153 for the development of early epic "Ansätze" by HeIlenistic epic
poets. It may weIl
of course, that Callimachus' employment of the features examined was
encouraged by the influence of
other than
but the fact remains that the features under
are Homeric
and that it was typical of Hellenistic epic poets to develop such
rarities.

